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God Committee set
to probe audiences
by K
ate S
arafolean
SARAFOLEAN
KATE
BY

In an ironic collision with
Valentine’s
Valentine's Day, a play about the
ethics of heart transplants opens
this weekend in Sanderson 215.
theCovenant’s
departm ent of the
Covenant's department
atre and film studies presents The
God Committee, written by M
ark St.
Mark
Cod
Camille
by
directed
and
G
erm ain
Germain
Hallstrom.
Hallstrom chose the play after
perforbeing impressed with a perfor
Atlanmance of it that she saw in A
tlan
"I just really like it,"
ta. “I
it,” she said.
cornucopia
The God Committee is a cornucopia
of dramatic
dram atic interests - it combines
an intense ethical discussion with
a wide scope of unpredictable
characters.
T
he play takes place in real
The
time, with doctors who convene
for an
dean emergency meeting .to de
term
ine which of three patients
termine
on the list for a heart transplant
will receive the coveted organ.
The clock
dock is ticking, and tempers
are fueled by impatience and the
need to make the most ethical
decision possible in the shortest

am
ount of time.
amount
O
ne candidate for the heart is
One
a spoiled teen whose father tempts
the hospital with a large donation.
Another is a woman who comes
refrom a loving farnily
family but has a re
cord showing a previous suicide
attempt. T
he third is an ill-temThe
pered man without anyone to care
for him post-surgery.
W
hat Hallstrom appreciates
What
about the play is the reality of it.
T
h e ethical discussion is "much
“much
The
more complex than we want it
to be,”
he play probes
The
be," she says. T
of
ethical questions in the midst of
doesn't have
people interacting. It doesn’t
"a
a clear message, but there is “a
touch of Christian perspective.”
perspective."
Although the play revolves
and
around questions of life and
death, Hallstrom
won't
Hall~trom affirmed it won’t
be a dead weight for audiences.
“It’s
"It's a good play because it has
comedy - the discussion is helped
by it being quite witty, and often
funny,” said Hallstrom.
fall-down funny,"
T
he play was a great choice
The
ent’s tight budget.
department's
for the departm

See Committee, page 22..

GARRETT REID

Scots' doubleheader on Saturday.
Sophomore Wesley McDowell hurls a pitch
pitch during game two of the Scots’

Hom e c
o o k in g
cooking
Honie
Scots split qoubleheader,
doubleheader, thrill home field crowds
with 10-run first inning offensive explosion
It sure feels good to be home.
T he Scots thrilled punctual
Th·e
fans with an
ofari early outburst ooff of
fensive fireworks in the opener of
their twinbill
touch~nbill last Saturday, touch
ing Atlanta Christian College for
10
l Oruns in the first inning.
Fans enjoyed gorgeous spring

weather as the Scots welcomed the
community to their long-awaited
ballpark built atop what used to
be Highlands soccer field.
After the visiting Chargers
scored no runs for three innings,

officials called the game, giving
Scots pitchers a shutout.
The
The offense, however, failed to
rediscover its early spark, and the
Scots dropped the second game
5-0
5--0 after a late Chargers rally. ·

See page 8 for Nate Drexler’s
Scots' exciting start.
Drexler's breakdown of the Scots’

Recycling progra111
program launched
launched
Recycling
by
Lau ren H
olm er
HOLMER
BY LAUREN

Elizabeth
Students Bryan M
itchell, Kelley Daniel, Lissy Betton, and Elizabeth
Mitchell,
Brink star in The God Committee, w
hich opens Friday.
which

W
hen freshman Rashad Gober
When
arrived at Covenant last semester,
he was dismayed to find that thei
the1 :
wasn’t
availprogram avail
wasn't a recycling program
reable to students. A dedicated re
ober joined
joined a
Gober
cycler back home, G
student initiative that has resulted

program at
offi::ial recycling program
in an official
Covenant.
ount of
amount
After a significant am
negotiation by Student Senate
with the Board of Trustees and
Facilities Services, Andreas Hall
now has recycling bins ;;tnd
and a part
partnership with The Orange
O range Grove
recycling company, which picks

R e a d THE
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a g p i p eONLINE
o n l i n eAT
a t WWW,BAGPIPEONUN2,COI'd
w w w .B a g p ip e O n lin e .c o m
READ

up students’
students' collections once a
week.
“During
there's been
"During this age there’s
a whole green movement,”
movement," said
Gober. "I
“I kind of see that as a
fad...but
fad ... but as Christians we should
be in the forefront and say, no, this

See Recycling, page 22..
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Widows Ministry spreads the love · Play tackles tough ethical
wit
dilemma, with a bit of wit·
makesValentine’s
Valentine's
Club makes
bagsfor local widows

by
BY

Pa t r ic ia QUIGLEY
Q u ig ley
PATRICIA

W hat is Valentine's
Valentine’s Day with•
with
What
out a Valentine to share it with?
Valentine's Day
This is the sort of Valentine’s
Without
ithout
experienced by widows. W
having the ones they love present,
all that remains are the memories
Valentine’s Days gone
of previous Valentine's
widby. To show compassion to wid
ows, Covenant’s
Widows’ Minis•
Minis
Covenant's Widows'
them
try makes Valentine bags for them
every year.
W id
A couple weeks ago, the Widows’ Ministry set up a colorful
ows'
table where students could sign
Valup to adopt a widow for the Val
entine’s Day project. The
T he students
entine's
then filled the pink and red bags
to the brim with goodies like tea
packets, chocolate, mugs, and

Hall once a month to write notes
small stuffed animals.
el
These bags were delivered by
of encouragement to these el
derly women.
women. T
he club also hosts
The
widstudents February 10 at the wid
Great
reat Hall
Bap- the widows in the G
ows’ Bible study at St. Elmo Bap
ows'
and fellowship once
for brunch and
tist Church.
a semester. Some students even
“T he widows love this and get
"The
students'
choose to be involved with the
so excited when they see students’
widows' Bible study at St. Elmo
,” said Brooke WilWil widows’
them,"
interest in them
Widows' · Baptist.
banks.
banks, the leader of the Widows’
“As students we are really
stuMinistry, who motivates other stu
"As
able to make a difference in these
dents to engage with the widows
them
widows' lives by showing them
The
he ministry widows’
in the community. T
the love of Christ by caring for
from Jam es 1:27,
takes its mission fromJames
person"I person
them ,” said Wtlbanks.
Wilbanks. “I
them,"
which commands believers to
ally have been so blessed to get to
“visit orphans and widows in their
"visit
Many
know some of the widows. Many
affliction.”
affliction."
of them are on fire for the Lord
During the school year, the
faith."
and so passionate in their faith.”
enWidows’ Ministry works to en
Widows'
encouraged to
Students are encouraged
widarea's wid
courage and serve the area’s
adopt a widow throughout the
ows. They have monthly workdays
with the Chattanooga
C hattanooga Widows’
Widows' year.
O n these days,
Harvest Ministry. On
For more
m ore inform
ation on
information
students participate in hands-on
ministry,
inistry,
_service projects, such as repairing this club and its m
em ail Brooke W
ilbanks at:
Wilbanks
email
widows' homes.
widows’
ilbanks@ covenant.edu.
bwilbanks@covenant.edu.
T he club meets in the Great bw
The
0

from Committee, on page iI
T
here . i'aare
changes,
panges,
sc
t;e no scene
TherJ'
and
set pieces were
the set"p1eces
ri:ibst ooff the
and most
support~
loaned by benevolent support
ers ooff the theatre departm
ent.
department.
“We borrowed
table from
on-owed aact~ble
the ICS suite,
from
pru,;tuig,from
·te, aa. painting
Ed
and a power-wheelgg'rand
Ed Kellogg,
dad,"
chair from Lauren
Cox’s dad,”
Lauren Cox's
said
really
"It was really
said Hallstrom. “It
easy, except for fin<lihi,that
finding that stustu
pid wheelchair!”
pi
This was also the first time
Professor Hallstrom has had
workDirector' work
a Technical Director
with her. Pr?f~sor
Professor Claire
ing with.
Slavovsky designed
the show.
designJd ;~e
Sta,
“Very
pregnant
see. a~'pregnant
"Ve funky to see
woman with aa saw...but
saw. ..bbt we are
TD
delighted to have a T
D to build
build
for us,”
remarked Hallstrom.
us;» remarked
An
unusual addition
additioQ to the
.i\i)1\unusual
performance is a bioethics
panbioeJ;hics pan

el discussion to be held after the
play. Dr. Bill O.,i,yi~g
Davis, professor
o f philosophy
and specialist in
in '"'
()soph_y aticl)specialist
medical
ethics,
assembled
the
the
al ethic$,
special~
panel
of special
pant;l from a group of
ists from the bioethics
commitbi~ethics commit
on. _
tee he serves on.
.teeParticipating ti'ierµbers
members will
+'fatticipatii:tg
be
Roberta
Donaldson,
oncolol>e Roberta Donal~on, .oncolo
gy
M emorial Hospital;
nul'$e at Memorial
gy nurse
R. Henry
H enry Williams, Chairm
an
Chairman
ooff Memorial
M emorial Ho~i?1-'s
Hospital’s ethics
ethi~s
B. Mitchell,
Mitchellr1
ancl -~.
.committee;
c p-~ttee; and
cast
m em ber and Covenant
Covenant
~asf member.
pre-med
student.
pre~med student.,

a.rill

$5— students
$5-students
adults
$7-adults
, $7—

2/13, 2/20
2/20
Friday 21L3,
2/21
Saturday 2/14, 2/21

s'p.tn.

8 p.m. (2:3'oon
(2:30 on 2/21)

Senate partners with Orange Grove recycling, builds on

grassroots efforts already begun in Andreas and Founders

dreas, along with Highlands and
O ne student
Jungle in Founders. One
on each of the Andreas floors is
isn’t a fad; this is what we should
isn't
in charge of the bins. Gober, who
have been .doing
along."
poing all along.”
oversees the second floor recycling,
Last year, students in Andreas
said the program
grass
program will go through
and Founders ran their own grassfour
different
phases throughout
roots recycling programs and took
the
semester.
recycling to centers down the
The first and current phase,
m
ountain once a week. Student
mountain
called
the Control Plan, involves
K at Kimball and
Body President K~t
bins
being
placed in the middle of
Sophomore class president Alex
each of the halls.
halls.· Each week, the _
Anderson noticed their endeavors
am
ount
o
f
recycling
will be m
ea
meaof
amount
anted to expand them.
wanted
and w
sured
and
problems
evalu
evaluany
T
h
e
school’s
budget
cuts
were
The school's
ated.
the initial obstacle for launching
T he second and third plans
the program
.
Facilities
was
hesi
The
hesiprogram.
will
see
informative signs go up in
tant to take the program
under
its
program
the commons areas and around
wing, especially after an attemptattem pt
the building. During the fourth
ed recycling program
program fizzlecl
fizzled out
phase a total of eight bins will be
in 2004.
A t the end ooff last semester,
placed in each of the commons
At
however, the Board finally agreed · areas. Each ooff these phases will
that a test run could be done in
last for two weeks at a time.
T
he halls empty their bins
The
Andreas under strict standards of
on
M
onday nights into the four
Monday
cleanliness.
cleanliness.
new recycling receptacles behind
behind
T he trial run will be conducted
The
Barnes Gym - labeled for paper,
An
by the three residence halls in An-

from Recycling, on page I1

.-..■

plastic botdes,
aluminum cans,
bottles, aluminum
Orange
and cardboard - where Orange
Grove then picks it up.
T he Senate chose Orange
Orange
The
Grove because it is one of only
two companies that come up the
mountain, and it charges only $5
per pick-up.
program will be
The new program
evaluated in a few weeks and
again at the end of the semester.
conKimball asks that students be con
scientious and not throw trash or
half-full soda cans in the recycling
bins, since any complaints about
unsanitary conditions, live pests,
or smell will oblige the Board to
program down.
shut the program
“If we can prove ourselves this
"If
semester...the
semester... the hope would be we
can put [the program] into every
it's proving we
dorm. Right now it’s
it,” said Kimball.
can handle it,"
If the program
program succeeds, other
If
implestudents could potentially imple
m
ent the program
program in their own
ment
halls and earn practical service

HARRISON
KATE HARRISON

the original pioneers of Founders
Sarah Dollar and Dabney Kinser, the
recycling, transform
ed their hall’s
into a depository
hall's phone closet into
transformed
for recyclable items.
credit for doing so, as Gober is.
Personally, he believes the endeav
endeavor is doing well so far, and respects
Kimball and Anderson for their
initiative.

“We’ve
re"We've gotten a huge re
sponse; we’ve
we've been getting more
recycling now than we did last se
semester,”
mester," he says.

Faculty Quote of the Week:
book ... "
“As an early adolescent going through puberty, I found great comfort in that health book...”
'½.s
- Dr. Jay Green during his chapel talk last week.
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The Verdict
Yes ...

. . . to Thom
as New
NewThomas
m
an as D
an Rather, Brian Stair as
Dan
man
Will Ferrell, and
Joel Harris
H arris as Pa
andJoel
Bear. A fine cast, Mr. Trexler.

NO ...

. . . to the lack of origiorigi
Annal skit dialogue. Ragging on An
dreas is so 2008.

Letters to
the editor are
welcome!

Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
16 9 ,1404
9 Scenic H
ighw ay
Highway
14049
Box 169,
Lookout M
ountain, GA 30750.
Mountain,
M ake letters topical and keep them under
•• Make
200
words.
20owords.
forr clarity and
• Letters may be editedfo
length.
fullll name,
sh.ould be signed with fu
• Letters should
if
class standing, and declared major, if
applicable.
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O
n fµ{\
the ~pda
agenda for Preview
Preview
On<
this year is Mquntain
M ountain
Weekend t.lµ~
Air, an air~band
air-band contest with
totaling $1100. It's
It’s absurd
absurd
prizes totaling
the ${:hOol
school has a spending
spending
that th¢:·
still finds it acceptaccept
yet still.
freeze yet
able to hand
balld out the equivalent
able
o f afl>Jttllll._
semester’s
; ster's work-study in a
or
fake talent show that caters to
,fake
the·
all. the
previewers. Considering
ns.idering all

.

criticism that the administration
receives for putting
putting on a "show''
“show”
re~¢ives
I’m sur
surfor Preview Weekend, rm
of
irony of
the irony
don’t see the
prised they don't
creating
revolves
an event that ·revolves
creating an
around lip-syncing.
Student Development rere
If Student
ally felt that Preview Weekend
Weekend
needed to
had a “timeti.slot"
slot” •that
that .needed
be filled, it frustrates me that air

A Word from the Editor
A

Send them
them by email
em ail to
with
bagpipe@
covenant.edu, w
ith "Letter
“Letter to
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
Editor" in the subject line.
the Editor”

E s t a b l is h e d in
IN
ESTABLISHED

Letter
to the
dltor
th Editor
erto

News
News
Faith
Faith
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A rts
Outlook
Outlook
Sports
Sports
Layout
Layout
Photo
photo
Copy
CoPY

C l i f f FOREMAN
Fo rem a n
CLIFF
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. This is a Covenant College student publication
The views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect
those of the College or the student body.
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30750
Highway•• Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
14049 Scenic Highway

If you would like the Bagpipe
n a story on something,
som ething,
run
to ru
send your suggestion by email
bagpipe@ covenant.edu wj.th
w ith
to bagpipe@covenant.edu
‘Story Idea’
in the subject line.
Idea' in
'Story
rite a piece
write
OR, better yet, w
yourself!
“You m
ust be the change you
must
"You
w ish to see in the world."
world.”
wish

For advertising inquiries,
contact Zach McElrath:
bagpipe@ covenant.edu
email: bagpipe@covenant.edu

First, I would like to apoloapolo
gize for my decision to print a
tide for Jonathan
rather off-color title
week's OutC ate’s story in last week’s
O ut
Cate's
meant
eant absoabso
look section. Also, I m
lutely no disrespect to Chartwells
what
or any of
o f its employees by w
hat I

printed in last week's
week’s Verdict.
CovSecond, I would ask the Cov
little
enant community to be a litde
m
ore intentional about informing
more
our neighbors of
o f our arts events.
Last week some friends of
mine were chatting about re-

FEBRUARY
T
h u rsd ay , F
e b r u a r y 12,
1 2 ,22009
009
THURSDAY,

bands
t:oiild
b'ands were the best they could
comee up
they
Qertainly they
up with. Certainly
need to
pr~ewing
fo keep the eager previewing
youngsters occupied, but
Stud
but is Stud
Dev so bankrupt on ideas and
and
resources that they have to resort
to giving the student body aii hefty
bribe to strum
strum imaginary guitars?
W hy not put
M oun
on a second Mounput on
Why
tain
have
obvio-qsly llaye
tajn Affair? We obviously
scads
in th~!'
the
Qf real talent waiting i:n
ds of
wings,
wouldn’t
' be
QA,B w~ul
~ 1 otherwise CAB
on its
its recent student
student artist series

at

cent Covenant happenings with
a barista at Grayfriars. W
hen he
When
heard
heard the name of an artist who
had
had headlined a recent Covenant
arts event, he grew frustrated.
“Why
don't you guys advertise
"Why don’t
"I would have
better?”
better?" he asked. “I
concert!"
loved to be at that concert!”
I apologize in advance to the
few organizations on campus that

3

spree. How
e:n.¢t.iilr ·ng
How about encouraging
htl-r '
atteli;9 the T he
previewers to attend
atre
D epartm ent’s perfbpmance
performance
ai+e Department's
of
being performed
peifqrmed
of Copenhagen - hein~
M ountain Air
the same night as M:ounfain
- or Musical Theatre's
T heatre’s Bye Bye
Birdie, which
which was pushed to the
the
lJirdit,
M ountain ·
following weekend? .MoUhtain
Air is a good
not for
but.not
good idea, but
and not for
Preview Weekend and
money.
that much prize money:

K athryn JJaRRlW1'
arrett
'KATHRYN

ill

I know for a fact do make a serious
them
effort in this regard, among them
the theatre department.
StephBut hey, CAB! Having Steph
Id here was great, but who
anie’s
anie's Id
was in the crowd? Covenant has
quality art events to which the
“world”
"world" would love an invitation.
But will we invite them?
Z
ach M
c E lrath
MCELRATH
ZACH

d ir t y
its hands
IJM
h a n d s dirty
I J M get·s
g e ts its
"Ev- feedback saying that the speaker
ners full of die
the handprints. “Ev
people."
eryone stopped after chapel - we
really im
pacted people.”
impacted
JJAMES
am es H
arrison
HARRISON
M
artin also counseled students
Martin
were really surprised to see how
interested in fighting slavery.
good the turnout was,”
IJM
was," said UM
annah Vanbiber.
“H
e really helped me focus
"He
H undreds of students swung chapter leader H
Hannah
Hundreds
Cowjunior Lisa Cow
vision," said junior
we'd only get one . my vision,”
“We thought we’d
"We
bright red hands at their sides last
UM's
ard, who aspires to work for IJM
’s
banner.”
banner."
On
n the chapel
Tuesday morning. O
U
nited States branch, Polaris.
United
T he blood-red hand, often
The
scar
lawn, people gave each other scarorganizaCoward emailed the organiza
figportrayed with a white soldier fig
let-palmed high-fives and paintMartin
artin gave her details
glob- tion after M
ure in the palm, is becoming glob
smeared pats on the back.
about the mission.
ally recognizable ·as the symbol
Almost every student leaving
M
artin also advised the chap
chapMartin
The
of child soldier awareness. The
chapel stopped to dip their hands
artin really helped us
Martin
"Rev. M
Co- ter. “Rev.
in crimson paint and press them
symbol was developed by the Co
them to
more specifically define our role,”
role,"
alition to Stop the Use of Child
noted sophomore m
em ber Chel
Chelmember
Soldiers, which hopes to send in
sea Moser. T
he visit provided ori
orione million handprints from all
The
entation for the rapidly growing
over the world to protest the UN's
H and Day is offi
offi- group.
inaction. Red Hand
The chapter has attracted
cially February 12.
many who hope to work for IJM
T he red hand project is the
IJM
The
in the future. “At
"At this point in my
first campus-wide initiative led
involved,"
by Covenant's
Covenant’s new IJM
how I can be involved,”
that's how
IJM chapter, life that’s
said Coward of her membership.
begun last semester by Vanbiber
“It’s
into
and sophomore Lilli Walker. The
"It's just a way to get plugged into
The
the organization without having
chapter has been busy over the
b with them
.”
them."
job
past week. The day after the proj
proj- to have a jo
Moser, who is also considering
considering
ect, the chapter hosted IJM
IJM Vice
doing work for an organization
organization
President of Education Rev. Larry
like IJM, feels “T
he chapter has
"The
M artin to speak in chapel.
Martin
instrumental .. .it has helped
M artin emphasized G
od’s con
con- been instrumental...it
God's
Martin
me realize how strongly I want to
cern for the poor and oppressed,
JAMES HARRISON
give time, energy, and resources to
and urged students to care about
Senior Seth Morgan shows off
this mission,”
mission,"
these issues as G
od’s ambassa
ambassaGod's
his red hand.
O
ne of the chapter’s
main
chapter's main
One
dors. Rev. M
artin also stressed
Martin
goals
has
been
to
unite students
that though IJM can’t
can't cover the
who have individually been pas
pasthree large white banners spread world, the church can, and should
sionate
for
the
fight
against
slav
slavtake up the fight against slavery.
out by members of Covenant’s
In
Covenant's Inery. “Instead
"Instead of being scattered on
“Just
ternational Justice Mission (IJM)
''.Just getting to spend time with
campus,
the chapter has drawn
drawn·
encouraging,"
him was extremely encouraging,”
chapter. Those banners are now him
these
people
together
and
mobi
mobiartin's visit.
Martin's
said Vanbiber of M
U.N. headquarters
on their way to UN.
lized
them
,”
noted
Moser.
them,"
cause.
the
for
“H e was just zealous
"He
IJM ’s call to stop the us
usas part of IJM's
For example, it was m
em ber
member
All of his excitement was rubbing
o f child soldiers in Africa.
age of
Will
Sunderland,
a
junior,
who
off
on
us.
I’ve
been
getting
a
lot
of
of
I've
IJM
IJM collected three long ban-

by KATE
Ka t e HARRISON
H arrison and
AND
BY

JAMES HARRISON
HARRISON

IJM club m
em ber W
ill Sunder
SunderWill
member
land, w
ho suggested Covenant
who
participate in
hand day.
in red hand
found out about the global ini
m1tiative with the red hand symbol
while doing some research on
child soldiers. IJM
then able
UM was then
to fund the project and
and provide
manpower.
“Covenant
"Covenant students are so
ready to get on board
board with this
Vanthing," observed Van
kind of thing,”
optl1e op
"All they need are the
biber. “All
portunities.”
portunities."
T
he club is excited about
The
growth .and
and increasing activism.
Coward hopes Covenant’s
Covenant's swell
of enthusiasm
continue
enthusiasm will only continue
to grow. "I
“I got the sense that after
M
artin’s talk, everybody’s
everybody's secret
Martin's
,” she
IJM,"
fantasy is to work for IJM
said. “And
'½.nd people should go for
that. It shouldn’t
inshouldn't just be this in
tangible dream. ”"
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Concert Recap:

le
hvil
L o s Cam
C a m pesi
p e s in
o s ! hit
h it Nas
N ash
v ille
nos!
Los

by JJOE
oe D
odd
DODD
BY

W hen people think of NashNash
When
ville, the nickname "music
“music city"
city”
comes to mind. M
ost conjure up
Most
and
images of country music, and
Audiwith venues like the Ryman Audi
Grand
torium - birthplace of the G
rand
Ole O
pry and site of events like
Opry
the Country Music Association's
Association’s
wonder.
music festival·festival'- it's
it’s no wonder.
A couple weekends back,
though, some very non-country
Nashmusicians paid a visit to Nash
named Los
ville: a Welsh band named
Campesinos! (exclamation point
and all).
Car
An indie-pop band from Cardiff, the capital of Wales, Los
Campesinos! has been gaining
speed since their formation in
2006 at the University of CarCar

diff.
cliff. They are comprised of seven
members: three girls and four
guys.
Having listened to songs from
their October 2008 release, We
are Beautifa4
Beautiful, We Are Doomed, a fastpaced, high-energy performance
The venue was
was to be expected. The
E
xit/In, located near Vanderbilt
Exit/In,
University. Exit/In
E x it/In is known for a
long list of great performers that
have passed through its all-black
interior since its opening in 1971.
A partial list is proudly displayed
T he Police,
outside. Greats like The
R.E.M ., and Johnny Cash have
R.E.M.,
graced the stage. So what did this
septet from Wales have to offer?
They began at their own pace,
Then
slowly filling the stage. T
hen came
The
he on-stage
the funny accents. T
banter of lead singer Gareth was
as sharp and comical as his lyrics.

They took some warming up to at
first. T
he energy of the musicians
The
didn’t seem to match the music.
didn't
For the first few songs, they stood
of the
in their respective areas .of
stage.
But by the midpoint of the
set they let loose, and the crowd
responded. It became obvious
that they didn’t
didn't care what anyone
thought about them. They were
there to play their songs. Gareth
came into the crowd and sang
standing on a table. The guitarists
guitarists
went out of sight into the men's
men’s
bathroom. Gareth had earlier
expressed excitement about the
“loo”
"loo" being so close to the side of
the stage.
For the encore they played
Danctheir first single, “You!
anc
''You! Me! D
ing!”
ing!" (yes, more exclamation
points!).
“Not sure
points!). With lines like "Not

Los Campesinos!
Campesinos! perform
perform at their recent Nashville concert.
if you mind if I dance with you
/b
u t I don't
don’t think right now that
/but
all,"
you care about anything at all,”
join in. If you're
it’s
you’re
it's hard not to join
looking for a · fun, witty, carefree
band,
band; check out Los Campesinos!.

deThis jovial group unabashedly de
The
tunes. The
livers gritty, danceable _tunes.
only thing they would ask is that
you feel the beat, dance, and sing
along!

top:
Top of. the pops will pop your top:
is spring
this
Five albums to look for th.
by
C o lin STAYTON
S ta y to n
BY COLIN

L ily Allen
Allen
Lily
IIt's
t’s Not Me, IIt's
t’s You
Tou (2/10)
You remember Lily Allen
(below). The Internet sensationturned-pop-princess first made
Alwaves with her 2006 debut Al
right,
Still.
If
you
haven’t
heard
haven't
ri&ht,
it, think H
annah Montana
M ontana sugarHannah
pop with more adult subject mat
matalbum
ter (so, Miley Cyrus?). The album
received unanimous praise, and
not just among us anglophiles.
H
er latest is sure to be as rid
ridHer
dled with relationship squabbles as
its ironic title suggests. The
T he cover
a glamart for It’
s
Not
Me
features
It's

orized Allen reclining
on an iconic pink and
black L, leg up in the
air like a true prima
prima
Allen's
donna. But Allen’s
winning
attribute
is her ability to de
deflect her iconic status
with a biting sense of
irony. O
n new single
On
“The
Fear," Allen
"The Fear,”
“I’ll take my
sings: "I'll
clothes off and it will
be shameless, /I ‘cause
'cause everyone
that’s how you get famous."
famous.”
knows that's
If wealth and fame is the two-lane
highway to moral poverty, Lily
Allen is the middle-finger-waving
driver headed off the side of the
bridge.

M
ard
Ward
M.. W

m

w..-

^

'
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Hold Time (2/17)
I’m
I'm as sick as the next guy from
year's much-overrated She &
last year’s
Him collab. But instead of letting
I’m going to pin all of
it jade me, I'm
my disenchantment onto Zooey
ex
Deschanel and be genuinely excited for the upcoming, (mostly)
Deschanel-less Hold Time.
With each step in the M.
W
ard discography, the produc
producWard
tion gets smoother, the melodies
get poppier, and the overall effect

Love is the long
The Hazards oeff uve
overdue follow-up to 2006’s
2006's The
didn't do
Crane Wife. In case you didn’t
the math, that’s
that's three years ago. So
you have to wonder, are these guys
even relevant anymore? I mean,
beyond colleges in the Northwest?
ry ’s still out.
al
out. But if this aljury's
The ju
bum lives up to Meloy’s
Meloy's awesome
namesake, I might just move up
to Portland. I hear real estate is
cheap there.

Peter B
jo rn &
& John
Jo h n
Bjorn
Living Thing (3/31)
The
The Decemberists

FLICKR.COM
FUCKfl.COM

is somewhat more, well, generic.
I liked it better when he wore his
turn-of-the-century spirituals and
50’s folk influences on his sleeve,
S0's
wouldn't
but as evolutions go, I wouldn’t
call PostPost-War
step.
l+ar a backwards step.
C
onor Oberst will be kicking
Conor
himself when Ward really does
become President in 2012.
“Vin
20 12. "Vincent O
’Brien” will make a great
O'Brien"
National Anthem.

The D
e ce m b erists
Decemberists
The
The Hazards oeff Love (3/24)
The
Weather.com predicts warm
warm
temperatures ahead. This means
lacing up your running shoes, rere
visiting those endangered running
trails, iind
and firing up the DecemDecem
berists on your iPod (unless you’re
you're
David Barr).

While these are their actual
names, Peter Bjorn &
John didn't
didn’t
&John
have to arrange them
them in such a
way as to spell out my favorite
sandwich. But they did anyway.
Point being, they always go that
extra mile to get you smiling. Just
listen to Writer's
W riter’s Block's
Block’s grinmongering "Young
“Young Folks."
Folks.”
But while I love that it took
Sweden 30 years
to catch
catch up to
the whole post
postpsychedelic pop
I'm
movement, I’m
nervous to see
what PB&J will
grab hold of next
(please, not dis
disco). If
If new single
“Lay
Down”
"Lay It Down"
is any indication,
the trio’s
trio's new Grizzly Bear

fascinations include angry synth
beats and lots of F-bombs. Keep
your fingers crossed.

G
riz zly Bear
Bear
Grizzly
(5/26)
Veckatimest (5126)
Yes, that Department
D epartm ent of Eagles
(dept. of who?),
album was good (dept,
but .it's
it’s time to leave the side proj
projects behind and get back to that
posh Brooklyn loft where you
write all the "real"
“real” songs. If I've
I’ve
calculated the trajectory of your
popularity correctly, you should
make enough money on ¼ckaVecka
timest t9
to fund a move across the
j*
bridge (you know, where Gossip
Girl hangs out). In the meantime,
maybe an Internet mash-up site
will find more rappers to lay on
top of “The
Knife.” II'm
’m thinking
"The Knife."
Lil Wayne. It's
It’s just a shame that
Animal Collective already made
the best album ooff 2009. Better
luck next year, Grizzly Bear.
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F a c u lty artist
a r t is t fe
a tu re :
feature:
Faculty

25 Y
ears in ·the
the Dark
D ark Room :
Years
25

McElrath’s Desert Dialogues
McElrath's

amplifies tiny images like the
shadow of barbed wire on a caccac
or
tus
in
his
piece
“Propitiation,”
"Propitiation,"
Desert Dialogues, a photog
photogthe
celestial
appearance
of
cactus
raphy exhibition by artist Ken
bringspikes in the piece "Stars,"
“Stars,” bring
McElrath, is now on display in
ing
these
details
urgently
the
to
the Kresge art gallery and chapel.
audience’s
attention.
· audience's
M
cElrath’s work explores natural
McElrath's
McElrath is displaying another
phenom
ena found within the SoSo
phenomena
colshow
in the area as well - his col
noran Desert of Arizona, with the
White"
lection
“Interstice
in
W
hite”
will
"Interstice
intent of emotionally connecting
be
hung
at
Chattanooga’s
Tanner
Chattanooga's
his audience to these images via
Hill Gallery on February 20th.
formal means.
fm;mal
beThere are great similarities be
M cElrath is a professional
McElrath
tween
the
two
collections
while
prophotographer and adjunct pro
they feature a focus on different
fessor of art at Covenant. Desert
colors, both emphasize formal
McElrath
Dialogues grew out of M
cElrath
feaconcerns over narrative and fea
“a spiritual desert”
desert"
experiencing "a
ture
very
large
images.
in his own life. During the time
cElrath’s art is
McElrath's
Though M
he photographed these images,
rooted
in reality, the
M
cElrath
was
McElrath
inabstract
way he in
dealing with a
teracts
nature
with
off cathartic binge.
“I went into art as a kind o
"I
hard move from
in his photographs
Francisco
San
obscures the obvious
I wanted to heal what was dying inside."
inside.”
to Arizona and
identity
of the sub
subthe effects of a
ject
matter.
From
a
25-year stint of
Interstice
literalist
perspective,
die
the
ought
to
pay
very
close
attention
corpom corpo
soul-deadening
soul~deadening work in
series is comprised of shots of
to that feeling,"
feeling,” recalls McElrath,
McElrath,
rate America. For M
cElrath, art
im
“and
"and told him that it was likely white flowers, but this is not imbecame a means of transcending
mediately obvious. T
he shots are
The
indicative of some pain inside
that pain.
HIM , and not about my own in
in- made with a macro lens, and the
HIM,
“I went into art as a kind of
"I
acprints are blown up so
so.we can ac
tentions.”
tentions."
McElrath.
cathartic binge,”
cElrath.
binge," said M
tually see the images. “While
"While the
M
cElrath places this collection
“I
McElrath
"I wanted to heal what was dying
atter is flowers,
under the genre of Abstract Ex
matter
Ex- literal subject m
inside.” M
cElrath attempted to
McElrath
inside."
the actual subject m
atter is more
matter
pressionism, and likens it to work
make this side of his art personal
emotional and experiential,”
experiential," said
by the artist Georgia O
’Keefe.
O'Keefe.
"A lot of
for his audience, as well. “A
“It’s
McElrath.
fragsmi!ll frag
people are afraid of art,”
"It's about enlarging small
art," he said.
dis
D esert Dialogues will be on dis_Desert
ments to a monumental scale,”
scale,"
Often, McElrath
M cElrath explains, our
play in the chapel and the Kresge
fear prevents us from really enter
enterMcElrath. Desert Dialogues
said McElrath.
by
ate SARAFOLEAN
Sarafolean
KATE
BY K

art.
ing into .art.
M cElrath’s goal was to make
McElrath's
his art work as a kind of magic
m
irror for the inner world of
mirror
pereach viewer. “Because
"Because each per
asson brings their own set of as
sumptions to engagement with
art, our reactions to it are varied,
and
extreme," he
and sometimes even extreme,”
“By removing subject m
atter
matter
said. "By
miridentity, these works act as a mir
ror for the inner world of each
viewer.”
viewer."
cntlc,
An experienced art critic,
while looking at M
cElrath’s piece
McElrath's
“Propitiation,”
"Propitiation," became convinced
that M
cElrath was using the piece
McElrath
to express some tremendous pain
“I told him that he
from his past. "I

KEN MCELRATH

“Propitiation,” a piece from McElrath’s
series,
McElrath's Desert Dialogues series.
"Propitiation,"
art gallery until M
arch 8th.
March

B o o k Review:
R eview :
Book

Toni Morrison's
Morrison’s A Mercy enters canon alongside her best
by S
eth M
organ
MORGAN
SETH
BY

Toni Morrison has already
written The
T he G
reat American
Great
Novel - in fact, she’s
she's written at
least three of them. So the vet
veteran African-American novel
novelist has nothing to prove with her
new novel. Fortunately for us,
she proves it anyway. A Mercy ex
extends Morrison’s
exploration
of
Morrison's
the black experience in America,
already depicted brilliandy
brilliantly in her
previous novels Jazz, Beloved, Song
oeff Solomon, and others.
T
he novel is set in the colonial
The
period, just as Caribbean sugar
and Carolina tobacco began to
commake slaves a profitable com

modity, but before cotton became
king. It centers around Florens, a
young girl taken by Dutch farmer
Jacob Vaark as partial payment of
a debt. This exchange brings Flo
Florens into a makeshift household
ooff orphans and bondservants,
each of whom
whom is searching for his
own freedom and belonging in
different ways.
T
he characters in A Mercy are
The
all lovingly portrayed, from the
bondservants Willard and Scully
to Florens’
Florens' mother, who reveals
everything and nothing in her
final coup de grace of a monomono
logue:
M orrison is an omniscient nar
narMorrison
rator par excellence. She excels at

Toni Morrison

FLICKR.COM

portraying characters'
characters’ inner mo
motivations, and in A Mercy she does

this to such great effect that Flo
Florens’
rens' voice will echo in your head
for days after you finish the novel.
M
orrison’s intense empathy
Morrison's
with her characters works because
she is able to translate their par
particular concerns into universal
themes. Florens'
Florens’ quest for free
freedom becomes our own. Reading
Morrison is ultimately less about
the black experience in America,
and more about the hum
an expe
expehuman
rience of life.
This universal empathy is
matched with another essential
insight: Morrison understands
that plot is desire, and she is a nov
novA
elist of Desire with a capital D. A
Mercy is about a quest, or quests,

and the plot moves in rhythm with
the lurches of the hum
an need for
human
love, sex, home, safety, and most
of all, freedom.
A Mercy is not a perfect novel.
There are times when Morrison's
Morrison’s
typical narrative conceits wear
thin. Nonetheless, it is a moving
novel, a piece of art that attempts
to transform the reader as the
characters themselves transform.
It is certain to enter the Toni
Morrison canon alongside her
best, and it is a good introducintroduc
tion to one of America’s
America's greatest
authors. T
hat
That should be reason
enough to pick it up.
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B rin g your
yo u r lamps
lam ps to chape
chapell
Bring
i'

worselves. But when we look at wor
ship as entertainment, we miss the
point.
priviDo we understand our privi
lege? Free worship ooff the kind we
enjoy is special. W
hen else in our
When
lives will we have such a regular
time of corporate worship? And
when again in our lives will we be
by
r ew B
elz
BELZ
DREW
BY D
able to drop out of bed to hear
the archbishop of U
ganda, Paul
Uganda,
H oi Yuk
A year ago, senior Hoi
Tripp,
John Webster, or Fernando
Fernando ·
7'ripp,John
docum en
Pang made a revealing documenOrtega?
tary on chapel attendance. Pang
We just heard a story from
used her camera
cam era to spy on stustu
Larry M
artin in chapel about a
Martin
dents in chapel. Some kids in the
synagogue built without lights.
film were texting so vigorously it
The rabbi instructlooked like they
congregants:
his . congregants:
a The
just
won
77^ beauty off corporate worship is that we each ed his
Bring your lamp and
"Bring
brand
new
brand
God’s presence as we approach him toto light it. W
hen you are
When
Nintendo DS. light up God's
house
God's
here,
not
final
the
But
But the final gether
aether in the·
the Spirit._
Spirit.
But our mere 1presence isn't
isn’t not
here’ God s house
1
r
*11 l __ _____________^
be darkened.’’
darkened ..>9"
will
image was the
corThe beauty
beauty ooff cor
scariest - a Fritz enough. We need to focus on him.
porate worship is that
Lang matte of
we each light up G
od’s presence
God's
students to gather to the chapel
Chaplain Messner preaching over
as we approach him together in
obvibecause they want to, we obvi
he scene
The
a crowd of empty seats. T
the Spirit. But our mere presence
don’t always desire worship.
ously don't
is all too familiar.
isn’t enough. We need to focus on
isn't
and wane in my devotion
I wax and·
don’t need to bring a
You don't
him.
to chapel. And sometimes, to be
cam era to chapel to get the sense
camera
turnThis semester, consider turn
isn’t the best.
honest, the worship isn't-the
that no one’s
one's listening. We all get
ing your phone off for 30 minutes
And if this "entertainment"
“entertainm ent” fails
distracted - especially in February.
dist:acted
bring
a day. Instead of your cell, bring
us, we turn to entertaining ourAnd of course texting is an easy

Leave your cell
phone at home
pho~e

out; we've
we’ve all done it. We enterenter
tain ourselves. It's
It’s easy for our
w ander to just about any
anyfocus to wander
where save for the podium. But
multhis is cool, right? We are the mul
titasking generation, after all.
II'd
’d like to challenge our comcom
munity (and myself) not to yield to
multitaskthe common trend of multitask
in
g when it comes to worship. It
ing
steals our focus, and robs God of
the devotion he deserves.
worLet’s not just pretend to wor
Let's
adm it this is tough
ship God. I admit
when you are required to go to
chapel. Though the dream is for

your lamp to chapel.

KATE
KATEHARRISON

,,

Being a Calvinist affects every moment of our lives
directly to the God of the universe
is a privilege. Paul emphasizes this
when he tells us to take all our re
requests before G
od in Philippians
H
enri J.M
God
J.M.. Nouwen wrote,
Henri
“O ne of the tragedies of our life
4:6-7. Prayer is a way of com
m un
commun"One
ing with God and allowing him
him to
is that we keep forgetting who we
and speak to us. Through prayer God
are and waste a lot of time and
brings our hearts in alignment
energy to prove what doesn’t
doesn't need
with his purposes. Prayer focuses
·
sight
to be proved.”
proved." We have lost
our attention back on God, away
of what God has given us, namely
from ourselves, and empowers us
a deep, intimate relationship with
him. We must recognize that all
to live.
God also chose to reveal him
him-
we have to offer is Christ and his
self to us through his written
work in our life.
As Calvinists we believe that
Word. A life that is not soaked in
God is active and present in ev
the Word of God is in fact missing
evits life. Calvin emphasized the im
im-
ery moment ooff life and our hope
p portance of getting to know God
God
redempChrist's redem
is grounded in Christ’s
in the ways that H
e chose to reveal
tive work on the cross. O
u r lives
Our
He
Himself to us. The law of God
God
should be devoted to prayer,
points out our sin and brokenness
soaked in the Word, and lived out
and allows us to admit our need
in community with others.
Dr. Kapic once said that be
for salvation and redemption. It
It
be“Reformed” means striving also offers hope in the person and
ing "Reformed"
work of Christ. Mercy is ours; we
for your life to be one continuous
are freed to live no longer bound
bound
kneel
movement from walking to kneelby sin and death. Scripture is
walk
ing in prayer and back to walkthe anchor ooff our lives, speaking
he cycle should
The
ing and so on. T
truth into it. O
ur lives have value
never be broken, because without
Our
because G
od uses broken people
God
prayer we cannot walk. Speaking
by
nna PHILLIPS
P hillips
ANNA
BY A

to bring about his purposes in the
world.
O
ur life is not about us; it is
Our
to be lived sacrificially. We should
m
irror Christ’s
Christ's interaction with
mirror
us in the way we relate to oth
others. T
he point is that we must
The
live out our faith. O
ne way to
One
achieve this is through “real
relat"real relat
ing:” being honest and admitting
ing:"
to others our own weaknesses. It
also means that we should enter
into the lives of others, even their
deepest struggles.
- Another
A nother way
way that
that we
we can
can live
live
out our faith is through “salty
con"salty con
versation.”
versation." This means that our
conversation should be filled with
grace and should lead to others’
others'
growth. O
u r interaction with oth
othOur
ers should be based on the fact that
we want to have a part in bringing
G
od’s kingdom to earth
eart!'i by acting
God's
redemptively in the life of others.
Being a Calvinist means believing
believin$
something which affects you every
moment of
_of life, not just having
head knowledge or a vague sense
of a higher being.
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The stimulus:

Key to success, or just a big mess?
It's
It’s complicated

MORGAN
BY SETH
by
S eth M
organ

Economic recession inevitably
dereignites one of the eternal de
bates between fiscal,
fiscal liberals and
conservatives: how big of a role
should the federal government

individu"sticky" Tax cuts to low-income individu
could become trapped by “sticky”
“appears to be
that the package "appears
als
are
generally
spent,
which
can
apto
fall
to
refused
notion prices that
grounded in the flawed notion
provide
an
that we can simply
immediate
watchwaste
im m e d ia te
stormfor government
This is the perfect stormfor
borrow and spend
short-term
sh
o rt-te rm
our way back to
to
boost
might
this
it's important to understand that
dogs, but it’s
prosperity.”
prosperity."
d
e
m
a
n
d
.
demand.
borSo can we bor
why
is
This
problem
The
row and spend our just work, from an economic perspective.
in
c re a s in g
increasing
. way to prosperity?
earned
the
e’ll eventually have to pay it all back.
earned
we'll
govern- is that w
Orr is our govern
O
income
tax
ment about to
'job-creator,"
a
fact
in
is
credit
“job-creator,”
econopropriate levels. Classical econo
waste $825 billion dollars?
claim
Cate's claim
return contrary
contrary to Jonathan Cate’s
mists· claimed it would all return
mists
it's complicated.
The
T
he answer: it’s
to equilibrium in the long run.
last week.
The
T he traditional test case for
faLiberals of course tend to fa
"in the
But, responded Keynes, “in
stimulus legislation is the great
which
en- vor government spending, w'hich
dead." So en
we're all dead.”
In the 1930s the long run, we’re
depression.
is where things become even
simi- ter government spending.
economy faced a situation simi
governstimu- messier. It is likely that govern
The, idea behind the stimu
ram-
lar to our current recession: ram
m
ent spending will create more
ment
lus package is that government
pant speculation bubbled up then
term than tax
jobs in the short term
will make up for the loss jobs
spending wall
spiburst, leaving the nation in a spi
cuts can. However, when the
of private spending caused by the
creatral of decreased demand
dem and creat
entire goal of the legislation is to
recession. According to Keynes,
ing unemployment which further
interspend money, every special inter
matter
didn't m
atter where the
situation it almost didn’t
The
decreased demand. T
he situation
goest group in town will show up at
money went, as long as it was go
because
was difficult to diagnose because
the trough.
economic ing somewhere. But party politics
according to classical economic
being what they are, Republicans
This is the perfect .storm
storm for
theory the economy should have
government · waste watch-dogs,
government
righted itself automatically -as
as
and Democrats have different
understand
important
it's im
but it’s
portant to understand
stim- ideas about allocation.
soon as prices fell enough to stim
an
that this might just work, from an
Conservatives naturally prefer
didn't
When
ulate spending. W
hen this didn’t
probThe
economic perspective. T
he prob
individtax cuts, since this allows individ
happen, economists were baffled.
tax
we'll eventually have
uals to choose how the money is lem is that we’ll
John
steppedJohn
Into this turmoil stepped
long-run
The
pay it all back. T
monto pay
he long-run
spent. Unfortunately, if this m
on
governMaynard
M
aynard Keynes, hero of govern
success ooff government stimulus
pariah ey is returned to tax-payers who
m
ent interventionists and pariah
ment
in
whether
don't will depend on w
hether those in
e nough that they don’t
are secure _enough
to the Chicago school of die-hard
power during the recovery have
need to spend it immediately (i.e.
H
e helpfully
He
laissez faire-ites.
nathe middle class), they will typi
explained that even the glorious
typi- the political will to shrink the na
tional debt.
cally save it during a recession.
capitalism cally
system of free market capitalism
GOOGLE IMAGES

play in the economy?
R ahm EmanuEm anu
Liberals like Rahm
el, quoted last week by Jonathan
Jonathan
Cate, view recession as proof that
the m
arket system needs governgovern
market
m
ent tinkering, and relish the
ment
opportunity to get their hands
greasy with federal spending.
Conservatives, on the other hand,
tend to agree with House MinoriM inori
ty Leader Jo
h n Boehner, who told
John
treetjournal last month
m onth
StreetJournal
the Wall S

the
M is p la c e d Hope:
H o p e : Jesus
J e s u s alone
a lo n e c
a n redee111
re d e e m th
e vvorld
w o r ld
can
Misplaced
by PETER
P eter M
c C rory
McCRORY
BY

Two _days before President
O
bam
a took his oath of office, I
Obama
stood with four of my friends on
the steps of'
of the Lincoln M
em ori
Memorial. Fourteen hours earlier that day,
Jake Corbett, H
annah Brown,
Hannah
Jan
e
Travis,
Christiana
Prawius,
Jane
and I had departed Covenant for
W
ashington, D.C., to see the In
InWashington,
augural Concert. T
hough
our
trip
Though
was much less publicized than Mr.
H arrison’s, we as well saw the starHarrison's,
studded concert, and even caught
o f President Obama.
O bam a.
a glimpse of
People were excited, and right
righthe crowd was tight and
The
fully so. T
cheerful for the concert. T
he fact
The
that I couldn't
couldn’t move an inch withwith
out bumping
bum ping into someone spoke
to a sense of camaraderie. At the
conclusion of O
b am a’s speech,
Obama's
the crowd on the mall exploded
After about ten
in applause.

seconds, the voices became uni
urufied, and together they cheered
“Obama!
O bam a!”
"Obama! Obama! Obama!"
And I was afraid. Not because
O bam a would destroy
I believed Obama
the entire framework of our socisoci
ety, as some believe, but because
o f the crowd’s
crowd's misplaced hope.
of
So many people are looking to this
one man
m an to redeem their world.
I do not say this to belitde
belittle the
bam a’s inauguinaugu
Obama's
excitement over O
ration; it is totally justified, and I
recognize its ·importance.
importance. _N
one
Nonetheless, no m
an should have the
man
hope of
o f so many resting on his
it's easy for
shoulders. Sure, I guess it’s
me to make this claim when I supsup
“other guy,"
guy,” but if McM c
ported the "other
C
ain had garnered the same type
Cain
of following, my claim would still
stand. Sadly, as a society, we do
W hether we place
it all the time. Whether
our hope in politicians, celebrities,
or even in the "superiority"
“superiority” of

other
American government over other
nations’ regimes, it is wrong to
nations'
than Christ
make anything other than
the foundation of our lives.
During a recent chapel talk,
President Nielson mentioned
mentioned the
website bornagainamerican.org.
T he following stanza from Keith
The
C
arradine’s song captures the es
esCarradine's
sence of this misplaced hope:
II'm
’m a Born Again American,
concerned, in Liberty
liberty
concei:oed
M
B ill ooff Rights,
Bibl,e and the Bill
A(yy Bible
creed’s equality
my creed's
II'm
’m a Born Again American,
‘tis of
o f me
my country 'tis
And
everyone who shares the dream
And-everyone
from sea to
to shining sea
.from
O
ur hope must not lie in any
Our
such combination of America
Kingdom of Heaven.
and the Kingdom
W hen we as Christians put them
them
When
both on the same plateau, we lose
the genius ooff the Gospel. For we
have a heavenly ruler who has

of
Kingdom of
defeated both
and to bring forth the Kingdom
both sin and death and
God: looking out for the poor, the
the
now reigns victorious. W
ith this
With
·now
widows, the neglected, and the
at the forefront of our minds, we
and
"people and
heavy-laden. Yet, the “people
can
"be joyful in hope, patient in
can “be
ideals" of this world must never
affliction”
prayer" ideals”
"faithful in prayer”
and “faithful
affliction" and
become an
an end in themselves. We
(Romans 12:12).
as Christians must not get caught
As Christians, we have a duty to
up in placing our hope in anyone
bring forth the Kingdom of God
or anything other than our Heav
Heavu r prayers and actions
Our
on earth. O
enly Father.
should be directed towards fulfill
fulfilling Jesus’
King
" ... your KingJesus' prayer: “...your
dom
dom come, your
will be done on
on
earth
in
earth as it is in
heaven”
(Matheaven" (Mat
thew
ur
Our
6: 10). O
thew 6:10).
hope in Christ
Christ
dictates how we
with
interact
our
culture,
and compels us
to support both
both
people and ide
ideals which serve
GOOGLE IMAGES
IMAGES
President Barack Obama.
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.
fizzles? Fo'
Fo’ shizzle!
Baseball sizzles, fi.z:zles?

by
ate D
rexler
DREXLER
NATE
BY N

G
rab your khaki shorts and
and
Grab
fanny packs, baseball fans, because
baseball s.eason
season is in full swing!
voice.)
(Think Steve Buscemi’s
Buscemi's voice.)
The
T
he ·scots
Scots opened their firstplayever game at their new field play
ing like they expected it to be
their last.
last. Like an over-eager kid
with only a handful ooff tokens at
Chucky-Cheese, the Scots scored
inning
all of their runs in the first inning
of the first game ooff their doubleheader. But they scored 10 runs.
In little league, we call this the
mercy rule. Apparently so does
the NAIA, as the game was called
after only three innings of play.
O
u r boys teed off against the
Our
Atlanta Christian hurler like the
‘92
'92 Phillies, banging out singles
and doubles for nearly three trips
down the lineup card. Literally,
it was like he set up a tee and let
them hit the ball right off it.
them
T
he Scots also pitched a shutshut
The
hen I say "The
“T he Scots,"
Scots,” I
When
out. W

should be a big golden arr9w
arrpw
rosimply mean that Covenant ro
that is riding a wave and piercing
tated five pitchers in the game.
a ripe, juicy tangerine. T
he win
winThe
Imagine if the Cincinnati Reds
pitched
My- ner of the Quad-Sweetness award
Hamels, Brett My
pitchc::d Cole Hamels,
ers,
Jam ie Moyer, and Kyle K
end should have to let the tangerine
Kenders,Jamie
outh from a dis
disrick in every game (with one other
mouth
drip in their m
tance of 2 feet upon receiving the
pitcher as well, of course, but I bet
no one reading this can name the
award. T
h at sounds like QuadThat
Sweetness to me.
Reds ##5
5 starter without looking it
A few predictions about the
up, _so hold your judgment). If
If you
upcoming season:
can’t
can't imagine it, let me tell you
•This is the year of the long
what it would be like. It would be
ball. No reasons given for this.
sick, kind of like when the Scots
March,
•First prank of M
arch, 2009:
won 10-0 with that same clever
Olive oil and seasonings all over
pitching scheme.
the baseball diamond.
Slow down, though, baby.
Quad-Sweet.:
•Sam
Hogaq: Quad-Sweet•Sam Hogan:
playSomeone forgot they were play
ness.
ing a doubleheader, and the boys
we'll
•If
team does well, we’ll
•If the team
left virtually nothing in the tank
start seeing an emergence of
for game two. Two hours and one
students wearing baseball hats
hit later, the Scots fell 5-0 to the
crush- of teams that they feel cool for
Chargers, who m
ounted a crush
mounted
supporting (Red Sox, Tigers, Ding late rally. Bummer.
Backs, Reds). Hey dudes, those
Sam Hogan went 2-2 in the
teams all played in the World
first game with a stolen base.
h at’s the reason
That's
recently. T
Series recendy.
Hogan
Those stats indicate that H
ogan is
you like them. It’s
It's not because
a real threat for the triple crown.
you're not
they are vintage, and you’re
ColleT
here is no triple crown for Colle
There
the only one who likes them. You
giate athletes though, so I propose
didn't discover them. Lame.
that we pioneer a new award, • didn’t
band•The fans will get on the band
and call it the “Quad-Sweetness
"Quad-Sweetness
will lead to an onon
bat- wagon, which v.,ill
Award." Beyond home runs, bat
Award.”
acslaught of fratty recreational ac
ting average, and RBl's,
RBI’s, our fourth
(wiffie leagues,
tivities on campus (wiffle
"chicks picked up
category will be “chicks
“catch” on chapel lawn, and MLB
"catch"
season.”
during the season."
Founders).
2009 tournam
ents in Founders).
tournaments
H
ogan’s got this. Most triple
Hogan's
Sweeeeeet.
crown winners don’t.
don't.
T
he Quad-Sweetness Trophy
The

Photo of the Week
HORNTON.
a il S u
bm ission sS to
ris T h
o r n to n .
HRIS
TO C h
UBMISSION
MAIL
Em

by
R eid
ARRETT REID
BY G arrett

GARRETT REID

Shortstop Blaine Newton breaks for second in a successful steal.

First conference win
for men's
men’s basketball
by
ate D
rexler
DREXLER
NATE
BY N

rest of the season (Chris was in
inTroubles continued for the jured, and will not be returning to
the court this year. To an exercise
Scots on the hardwood last week
weekcourt).
bike, perhaps, but not the court).
end. Both squads got beat this
Hold up now, y’all.
D on’t start
y'all. Don't
weekend at Milligan,
Milligan,. bringing
judging yet. (That first line was
the Lady Scots within one loss of judging
written in Nelly’s
Nelly's voice. Nelly, the
having an under .500 program.
O ther cool sub .500 teams in his
his- rapper. Feel me?)
Other
T
he boys picked up their first
The
tory include the Miami Heat, who
ont
Intermont
have Dwayne Wade, and the Mil
Mil- AAC win at Virginia Interm
this week (What? W
ithout Chris
Without
waukee Bucks, who have Michael
Hall?) Yes. W
ithout Chris Hall.
Without
Redd. See? Even really cool dudes
The Scots crushed the heads
win less than
games.
than half ooff their games.
of
the Cobras 78-75, mixing
Highlights from the girls’
girls' 59tough
defense with solid shooting.
69 loss to Milligan included a
Wally
Szczerbiak drained
29 point performance from our
three
3-pointers
in the Cavs game
hero, Liz M
artin. Evidently Liz
Martin.
Sunday
against
the
Lakers. Seem
fashis hard to defend. In similar fash
trivial?
It’
s
not.
O
u
r
beloved D
a
DaOur
It's
ion, Lebron Jam
es
marched
into
James
vis
did
him
one
bet
betBoston G
arden
this
weekend
Eldridge
and
Garden
ter, knocking down . four triples
dropped 52 on the Celtics. You
might deduce from this that Liz . against Milligan and five against
Virginia Interm
ont. Let’s
Let's hop on
Intermont.
could and should have corporate
sponsorship from U
nder Armor, · this El-oquent looking El-Train
Under
and take it for a ride. Let me ElEl
because she "protects
“protects this house."
house.”
aborate, Eldridge likes to knock
T
he m
en’s 4
47-92
Mil7-92 loss to Mil
men's
The
down threes, not El-derly people.
ligan was just plain ugly. T
he boys
The
Elio? W
ho’s there? Davis Eldridge.
turned the ball over 1177 times, and
Who's
Ello?
·
That's
T h a t’s who.
with the absence ooff Chris Hall it
.for a
(Visit www.bagpipeonline.comfor
seems like the Scots will be hard
from Nate)
pressed to find another win for the few
thoughts.from
.few more choice thoughts

